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Sec. 2 (I) (b). LAKES A:s"D Rl\'E;RS BIPRO\·E}IE:\,t. Chap. 45. 611
CHAPTER 45.
The Lakes and Rivers Improyement Act.
IXTERPRET.-, TIO:\'.
1. In this Act,- Int~rp~la·tion.
(a) "Dam" shall mean a dam or other work forwarding, "Dam:'
holding back or di\'crting water;
(b) "Floating of timber" shall include transmission of ;;~g:~~~l: or
timber;
(c) "Lake" shall include pond; "Lake."
(d) "i\finister" shall mean )'Iinister of Lands and ":-.tinist~r"·
Forests;
(e) "Regulations" shall mean regulations made by the ;;nell';',1a..
Lieutenant·Govcrnor in Council under the authority ons.
of this Act;
(f)
(g)
"River" shall include creek and strcam;
"Timber" shall include rafts and crafts, saw logs, "TImber."
posts, ties. cordwood, pulpwood, masts, staves,
deals, boards, and all sawed and manufactured
lumber. R.S.O. 1927, c. 43, s. 1.
GENERAL PROVISIONS.
2.-(J) The Lieutenant-Gm"ernor in Council may make Rellulation~.
such regulations as he may deem necessary,-
(a) for thc safe and orderly Roating of timber down
lakes and rivers, and for pre\"enting the use of the
lakes and rivers for the purpose of na\'igation by
\"essels and boats !x'ing unnecessarily impeded or
intf"rfered with by the timber;
(b) as to the construction, description and dimensions
of the aprons or slides which are to be prO\;ded for
or in connection with dams by the owners and
occupiers of them;
612 Chap, -IS, L,'I<E:- .\:->IJ HI\'Elh 1.\II'ltll\·E.\tE:->T. Sl·t'. 2 (1), (r).
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Nll("latloll~
Ioef"rr
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w,th I'art
\'I,
(r) gt'lH'rally n':-pt'('ling thl' IISl' untlt'r the pn,\'isions uf
this Act ()f bIkes <Ind ri\'ers ;tnd wau'rs tlu'rein;
(d) presuihing penalties f,)r contravl'ntion of such n:gu-
lations.
(2) Thl: n'gulaliuns may be gt'IH:ral in thl'ir applicatilJll. or
he applirable tll :1I1Y particular Part tA this Act or to allY
l'articu):u lake 'Ir ri\'er or to :my parlicular d:1111 or \I'ork.
(3) All such rq~ulatiulls shall he laid before the Assemhly
forthwith if tlte AS:-;('Jllhl~' is then ill scssion, and if the
.....sscmbly is not in scssion within the first liftecn days after the
openin~ of the lIext session ther('after. H.,S.D, }t)27, c. -13, s. 2.
a, En'ry person making usc of :1 lake or rinr upon which
works arc constructed under this Act or any other Act for the
purpoSl: of floating: timher shall comply with the requircments
of Part \'1 as to timher dri\'ing:. R.S,O, 1927, c. 43, s, 3.
1\ ... " Slat.
c, llJ~',
County or 4-, \\'herc\'er in this Act :1ny claim for compensation for
,ll~\.,,'lJ\ld~c ~,dc land, property or works taken or injuriously affected or a
f~;>~~;'~~,';lIn. rhim or disputc is to bc determined by arbitration a juclg:c
iIIA' c1;';I"~, of the county or district court of the county or district in
\\'hich the land. property or \\'orks arc situalc or ill which Ihe
daim or dispute arises or, ill thc case of a claim under "art \'1,
in which the timber in conncction with which the claim or
part of thc claim is made or the g:reat('r part of such timber is
"ituatc at the timc of the S('rvice of the nOlice of claim. shall
he the sole arbitrator for such purpose and the provisions of
TlJr A,bi/mlioll .·1<1 sh:lll othcT\\'ise apply, R.S.O, 19li,
t', -I3,!i. 4,
Whl'r....... ,n·
I'.. "~"II,,"
fur Hou"n\:
or Injuo' lor
",,'" 1I""lr
..~r"rc 1(.",,1
f."", 1h,'
t 'r",,-n n"
1",";1;1)' f".
"'''''Iln",,'''''''
ofthr d."",
It ...~t rll" ;""~
"I"'" uI,,'r,,-
1""1>.
,"S. \\'1lC'Tt· bnd is ovcrflO\\'(~d or otherwisc injured b\' the
1ll,Iinteilance of a dam which was t'f('ct('d before the land \\'as
g:rantcd by the (:ro\\'n, :1lltl th(' gra1lt('e or any persoll und('r
whom he dcrin·d tidt· ohtained a n'ductio!l in the prke of
lhe land on acrount of. or W:lS otherwise indemnified for, its
heing: o\'('rI1O\\'(,1I or otlll'fwiSl:' injured by the dam no subS('-
quent o\\'ner of the lanll "hall be enli,lt'd to maintain all action
ag:ainsl the 0\1'111'T or occupier of Ihe dam for dam:1RCS for :1lly
oH'rfloll'illg or injury to the l:lnd due to the continuance of th('
dam, R.S,O. 1927. c. -13, s, S.
U. :\inthing ill thi:; ;\cI ~hall aUlhorizt, any pt'rsoll to
obstruct :lny \\'alt'rs already na'\'igahlc or to collect tolls
odlC'r than those upon timht'r, ILS.O. 192i, c. -13, s. 6.
llll(lll~ ... r
I,,"I,,'~ ;l~ III •
~~~:,';~,r."wm a11r
If, hy ft'aron of a dam Ncct('d for tIl(' floating of timber.
",at('r power is cn'atcd the owner of the dam shall not
Sec. 9 (2). LAKES ;\~'D RIVERS IMPROVEUE:-.-T. Chap. ~5. 613
have any title or claim to the use of such water power; but, if
the owner or occupier of the adjoining land claims campen·
sation for damages arising from such dam the claim shall be
detennined by arbitration and the arbitrator may take into
account the increased value of his land by reason of the water
power so created. R.S.O. 1927, c. -l3, s. 7.
PART I.
COSSTIWCTIO:'O, REP.... IR AXD 1JSER OF D.nIS.
8. In this Part "owner" shall mean the o\\"nPr of a dam "O"ner,"
. meanlnli: of
and the person constructing, maintaining and operating It.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 43, s. 8.
9.-(1) A dam shall not be constructed in any lake or river Approval of
unless and until the site and the plans and mode of construction ~~an~: g~.
h r h bee d b h L · G . Lieutenant-t ereo ave n approve y t e leutenant- overnor 10 Oo'"ernor In
Council in the manner hereinafter pro\"ided, CounCil.
(2) Application for such appro\'al shall be made in writing,.. pp\lcatlon lto the \Iinister and shall be :lccompanied by,- ,or appro,'a,
(a) complete copies of the plans and a report of the
engineer in charge of the work showing full details
of the construction of sluice-gates, spillways and
other works connected with the dam and the height
at which the water is to be held;
(b) a map of the watershed affected which shall show the
area of the watershed abow the dam with the
estimated ele\'ation of high water caused by the
spring, summer and autumn freshets, where the
water le\"el is raised by the dam, and the submerged
areas at low, nonnal and high water periods, in
different colours;
(e) particulars as to the nature of the bottom or founda-
tion on which the dam is to be constructed with re-
ports of all boring or test pits;
(d) such other particulars as the :\iinisrer shall require.
Pro\'ided that where it is proposed to construct a temporary Pro,·lso.
dam for lumbering or other purposes, the owner may apply to
the l\linister for pennission to construct and maintain the
same, giving such infonnation relative to the dam as the
Minister may require, and the \rinister may thereupon in his
614 Chap. 45. LAKES A:\'D RIVERS D!PROVEME=--T. Sec. 9 (2).
Ene1neer to
examine
plan•.
discretion grant such permis'sion if it is considered by him to
be safe and advisable in the public interest so to do. and pro-
vided further that nothing herein contained shall prevent or
apply to the conslruction of an emergency dam where such
construction may be considered necessary for the prevention
of loss or damage, but the owner in such case shall immediately
give notice to the ::\Iinistcr that he is proceeding with the
construction of the dam and shall thereafter comply with any
directions of tlte Minister as to the precaution to be taken in
maintaining the dam or its removal when the purpose for
which it was constructed has been served.
(3) The approval of the Lieutenant·Governor in Council
shall not be gh'en until an engineer designated by him (here-
inafter referred to as "the engineer") shall have examined the
plans, documents and other information and recommended
the approval of the proposed dam.
(4) Upon the request of the Department of Game and
Fisheries made either before or after the construction thereof
every such dam hereafter constructed shall be provided with
a fishway which will pennit the free and unobstructed passage
of fish up and dowll stream at any season of the year. R.S.O.
1927, c. 43, s. 9.
AtprOva~or 10. Where a dam has heretofore been or shall hereafter be
~~d: ~f con· constructed in any lake or river and it is proposed to make
structJon or . . hImprove_ Improvements to such dam such Improvements s all not be
ments. proceeded with until complete copies of the plans and a report
of the engineer in charge of the work showing full details as
to the nature and mode of construction of such proposed
improvements has been filed in the office of the l\linister and
such plans and mode of construction have been approved of
by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council as provided in section
ProvIso. 9; provided th:!t this section shall not apply to improvements
in the nature of a work of ordinary maintenance and repair
nor to improvements which in the opinion of the :\Iinistcr
are not of sufficient imporlance to ca11 for the approval of the
Lieutellant-GO\'ernor in Council and in such case the :\Jinister
ullder his own hand may ...pprove of the plans and mode of
construction of the proposed improvements. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 43, s. 10.
ReQulrlneproduction
of plnn" on
report vr
enl:\necr.
11.-( I) Where a dam has heretofore been or shall hereafter
be constructed ill any lake or rh·cr and an engineer or other
officer of the Department of Lands and Forests reports that
by reason of the construction or condition of such dam water
rna)' be held. released or diverted in sufficient volume to cause
personal injury or damage to property, the ;\linister may
Sec. 12 (I) (a) LAKES ASO RI\"ERS BIPROVE!.IEST. Chap. 45. 615
require the owner of such dam to furnish within a given time
the plans and other particulars mentioned in subsection 2
of section 9. 1928, c. 11, s. 2.
(2) Upon failure on the part of the owner to furnish such Failure to
1 d h . I . h' h' 'fi d h furnlllhpans an ot er partlcu ars \\"1tint e time SpeCI e , t e plall.5.
Minister may require the engineer to make an examination
and report on such dam and the expenses incurred in making
such examination and report shall be a debt due by the owner
to the Crown, and the amount thereof as certified by the
Minister shall be recoverable with costs in any court of
competent jurisdiction at the suit of the Treasurer of Ontario.
(3) For the purpose of making such report, the engineer E:n~IDeer
shall have free access to all parts of the dam and to the adjoin- ~~ee~~~".
ing or neighbouring lands and to all plans, books, accounts,
documents and reports relating to the construction of such
dam.
(4) On the report of the engineer, the Lieutenant·GovernorOrde:r to
C · k h h d repair.in ounCl1 may rna e suc order as e may eem necessary to Improve. et<:.
ensure the safety of the public or of persons whose lands and
property may be endangered by such dam, and for such
purpo5e may order the owner to repair, improve, open up or
remove it, and may fix the time within which such repairs,
improvements, opening up or removal shaH be completed.
(5) Upon non-compliance with such order within the time Ell"ect Of
I· . ed' h 'I" d h h .. non-o:om_urnt or, In case t e :, lfllster eems t at t e repalTS, Im- Dllance ",lth
provements, opening up or removal ordered is immediately order.
required in an emergency, the :\Iinister shall have power to do
whate\-er is necessary to comply with such order and the
cost of any work done by or under the direction of the i\linister
as certified by him, shall be a debt due by the owner to the
Crown and shall be reco,·erable with costs in any court of
competent jurisdiction at the suit of the Treasurer of Ontario.
(6) Where any dam heretofore constructed has not been plr~~on
provided with a fishway the Lieutenant-Governor in Council t~rbe way
h f h De f G d F· h' pro'·lded.may at t e request 0 t e partment 0 arne an IS enes,
direct that the owner of such dam shall forthwith provide a
fishway to permit the free and unobstructed passage of fish
up and down stream at any season of the year. R.S.O. 192i,
c. 43, s. 11 (2-6)_
12.-(1) Eyery person who,-
. (a) constructs or maintains any dam in
of this Part; or
Penalt~­for <:on-
tra'-entlon
of A<:t.
contravention
616 Chap. 45.' LAI\ES ,\SI) RIVERS 1:\II'ROVE:\fEST. Sec. 12 (I) (b).
(b) refuses or neglects to comply with any order of the
Lieutenant-Governor in Councilor any rcquire-
ment or direction of the \linistcr made under this
Part; or
(c) hinders or obstructs thc cngineer in the performance
of his duties under this Part, or refuses or neglects
to produce any plans, accounts, documents or report
relating to the construction of a dam when required
by such engineer, shall on summary conviction,
incur a penalty not exceeding S500, and if after
collvictiorJ such default continues, such person shall
he liable to a further penalty of SIO for each day
upon which such default continues.
LI"bI1lU' or (2) The conviction of an)' person under subsection t shallpenlUIl not .
restricted b)' not affect lhe liabilit" of such perSOll for damages or otherwise
conviction
under gUb- either at common k.w or under any Statute in force in Ontario.
~ectlOn I. (R.S.O. 1927, c. 43. s. 12.
Plans. ete. 13. All pbns, orders and reports furnished or made underto lJe
Illed In this Part shall be kept on file in the Department of Lands and
Department. Forests. RS.O. 1927, c. 43, s. 13.
DI;;l",teg
as to nolet.
H<,!o:ulatlon
of II"'" of
water.
1+. Where it appears expedient in the public interest, or
where any conflict or dispute arises betwccn persons having
a right to usc a lake or river, or allY works or other improve-
ments thereon for floating timber or between such persons
and any other persons havin~ the right to usc a lake or river
for any other purpose, the \linistcr may appoint an officer or
officers with such powers and duties as may be deemed
expedient to be in charge of the lake or river or any works or
improvements thereon and to regulate the usc of the lake or
ri"'cr, or allY works or improvemcnts thercon in such manner
as shall seem best calculatt.'<1 to afford to persons having diverse
illtercsts on the lake or river. or in the works or improvements
a fair and reasonable usc of the waters of the lake or river;
provided that where any alterations of the level of inter-
nalional boundary \\'atcrs is invoh'ed such regulation, powers
and duties shall cOllfoml 10 an}" order or recommendation
which the International Joint Commission may make under
the temiS and authority of the 'Ilternational Boundary
Waters Treaty between Great Aritain and the United States.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 43, s. 14.
Hi. \rhcre a dam or other structure or work for the
developmcllt. improvcment or utilization of a waler power Oil
any river dO\nl which any timber is floated has been heretofore
or shall hereafter be conslructed the \Iinister \I"ith the appro\',,1
Sec. 17 (4). LAKES A~D RlYERS l:MPROVE:MENT. Chap. 45. 6li
of the Lieutenant-Go\'ernor in Council may make such orol'r
as he may deem expedient respecting the use of the riYer
or of the .waters of it, or of any water which is or is intended
to be stored by means of any such dam, structure or work by
the owners and occupiers of it, or of any work operated wholly
or partly by the power so developed or improved and by per-
sons using the river for the purpose of floating timber. R.S.O.
192i, c. 43, s. 15.
16. Subject to compensation being made as pro\'ided b\' Hbemo,·al. of
• • - 0 stru~t,on3.The Publlc IVorks Act for anv damages sustamed bv reason dams. et~ ..
h f h
"
"" " h . . - on order oft ereo, t e . mister may aut orlZe any eng1t1eer, agent. :\llnuller.
workman, or servant, employed by or under him to enter into He,·. Stat..
and upon any land and 'remove any rocks, stones, gravel, slab~' :.~.
or timber jam, dam or part of any dam, rubbish of any kind
or other obstruction in any lake or river, the removal of which
he deems nect"ssary or expedient in the public interests.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 43, s. 16.
11.-(1) A judge of the county or district court of theca,;e of f
county or district in which any part of any works used for ~~~a1~.out 0
Roating timber is situate, on the complaint of any person in-
terested in the Roating of timber down any lake or river,
through or over the works upon which tolls are collected, that
the works are clearly inadequate by reason of being out of re-
pair, shall appoint an inspector to e.xamine the works and to
report on the state of repair thereof.
•(2) The judge shall, after report of the inspector, order Order
d d" h" d h , b to repair.an lrect w at repairs are necessary an s al be made y
the owner of the works, and the time by which the same shall
be made and completed.
(3) If the owner does not comply with such order the person When per~on
", ted k th " d ,. th f Intere3tedSO In eres may rna e e repairs, an Ie cost ereo, ma)' repair.
or such portion of them as the judge determines. shall be paid
by the owner and be a lien and charge in fa\'our of such
person 011 the works and tolls.
(4) The judge may require the applicant to deposit with ~~~S}~e~~
the clerk of the court such sum as will, in the opinion of such
judge, be sufficient to pay the fees and expenses of {he inspector.
to be allowed by such judge at a rate not exceeding SIO
per day and actual travelling expenses, (\nd such sum. when
the works are found to be clearly inadequate by rea50l1 of
being outof repair, may, in the discretion of the judge, be made
a lien or charge in fa\'our of the person paring the same on
the works and tolls.
618 Chap. 45. LAKES ASD RI\'ERS J:,t1>ROVE~IEXT. Sec. 17 (5).
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discretion orjudge, etc.
(5) The applicant shall, before the application comes on
to be heard, file with the judge a bond signed by himself in
the sum of $100 and by two sufficient sureties, who shall duly
qualify, each in the sum of 550, conditioned to pay lathe
owner such costs connected with the application and sub-
sequent proceedings as the oWl1er may lx>come entitled to.
(6) Four days' notice of the application shall be sufficient
and the notice may be served upon the owner or in the case of
a company upon the president, secretary or superintendent,
manager or acting manager thereof.
(7) The costs iucidcntal to the application shall be upon
the county court or division court Scale as the judge may
. dircct.
•
"llllipeetor"
m""nlng of. (8) "Inspector" shall mean any person appointed by the
Lieutenant-Governor in Council to act as inspector of works
constructed for the noating of timber. R.S.O. 192;, c. 43, s. 17.
Provi;lon ror 18. Whcre a dam is now or shall hereafter be erectcd on
paf<Sllf;:e or .timber. or across any lakc or riycr down which timber IS usually
floatcd such dam shall at all times be providcd with a slidc or
apron for thc passagc of timber of such dcscription and
dimcnsions as shall be prcscribed by thc regulations. R.S.O.
1927, c. 43,. s. 18.
Apron to
adlllit or •
timber
palll!in/r.
Penalt~·
for notproddIng
apron.
10. Evcry such apron shall be so constructcd and main-
tained as to afford dcpth of \\'atcr sufficient to admit of the
passage oyer it of such timl>cr as is usually floated down the
lakc or riycr on which thc dam is erccted. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 43, s. 19.
20.-( 1) The owncr and occupicr of a dam who docs not
proYide, maintain and keep in repair an apron thereto in
accordance with the regulations, shall 011 summary cOllyiction
incur a penally of $20 for C"cr)' day on which the default
occurs or during which it continues.
Whe,r!. apron (Z) \\'here the apron is carried away, destroycd or damaged
carr e" awny .pena.ln· by flood or othennse thc owner or occupicr of the dam shall~u~pended. not be liable to lhe penalty provided by subsection 1 if the
apron is repaired or reconstructed as soon as the stale of the
lake or riycr safely pemlils. R.S.O. 1927, c. 43, s. ZO.
Sec. 22 (5). U.KE:i A:SD Rl\'ERS u,lrROYE~IE:ST.
PART II.
Chap. -15. 619
PROCL.UI.-\TIO:S CO:STROLU:SG :SA)lED L-\KE OR RIYER.
21. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may, by pro- Control
c1amation, declare that any lake or river shall be subject to :~i:;.oclam­
the provisions of this Part. R.S.O. 1927, c. 43, s. 21.
22.-(1) From and arter a date named in the prodama_JUl'i3dl~tion
. I . ... . h I k . of :\llnister.tlOn, a I questions anSlng In relatIon to sue a e or fiver ,-
(a) as to the right to construct or use works or improve-
ments thereon;
(b) as to the respective rights of persons using the lake or
river for the purpose of floating timber thereon;
(c) as to the right to interfere with, alter or obstruct
in any manner the Row of the water in such lake or
river
shall be determined by the !llinister upon application to him
by any of the parties concerned, and after such notice to other
parties interested as the :\Iinister may direct, and no action or
other proceeding shall lie or be taken in any court with
respect to any such matter.
(2) The order of the :\tinisler gi"en in writing shall be final ?e~l$iCJ,"'o
ue na.
and shall not be subject to appeal.
(3) Any such order may be filed in the central office of the Enforcement
Supreme Court, or in the office of the local registrar. Or~~l%~::r~f
deputy registrar, and upon being so filed it shall become an
order of the Supreme Court and may be enforced in the same
manner and by the like process as if it had been made by that
Court.
(4) The like fees shall be payable as upon an order made by Fees on
. d f h S C' h 'f h' d' tlJjn~ order.a JU ge 0 t e upreme ourt m t e exerCI~e 0 IS or mary
jurisdiction,
(5) The Order shall
judgment of the court.
be entered in the same
R.S.O. 1927. c. 43, s. 22,
manner as a Entr)' (If
order.
620 Chap. 45. LAKES A~I) klVEII:S 1.\1I'IWVE)IE:"T.
PART III.
l'UIlLlC RIGIIT5 IX LAKES ;\:\U RIVEKS.
St..oc. 23.
Applh,:ntlon, 2:J. This Part shall be subject to the pro\"isions of Parls
and II. R.S.O. 1927, c. 43, s. 23.
tt~~~\i~~bef. 2-1.-(1) All jx:rsons shall ha\"c the right to and may, sub·
ject to the provisions of this Part, during the spring, summer
and autumn freshets, RD.1.t timber down all lakes and ri\"crs.
Dut~· not
to <.>bstruct.
Illll'ht to
remove
obstrudions
and to
con~truct
works.
Hlllht to
Ilen>ollS
drh'llll';
timber. etc..to I{O on
bnllks.
(2) No person shall, by felling tn.~ or placing any other
obstruction in or across any lake or ri\'cr, prc\"cllt the floating
of timber.
(3) If it is necessary to remove any obstruction from a
lake or river, or to construct any dam, apron, slide, gate, lock,
boom or other work therein or thereon inorderto facilitate the
floating of timber down the lake or river, the person requiring
so to float the same may remo\'e such obstruction, and may
construct such dam, apron, slide, gate, lock, boom or other
work, doing no unnecessary damage to the lake or river or to
its banks.
(4) All pcrsons driving timber dowll a lake or ri\'er shall
have the right to go along the banks of the lake or ri\'er for
the purpose of assisting and to assist lhe floating of the timber,
by all mcans usual with lumbermen, doing no unnecessary
damage to thc banks of the lake or river. R.S.O. 1927, c. 43,
s. 24.
~~~~l~ i~ lise 2.>. A person who has constructed in or upon a lake or
works Bnd river, which was not navigable or floatable before the same
I!nllrQ"O- .
menlS. was constructed, any dam, apron, slldc, gate, lock, boom or
other work neceSS:-try to facilitatc thc floating of timber down
such Iakc or river, or blasts rocks or remo\"cs shoals or other
impediments from or othcf\\·ise impro\'e the floatability of the
lakc or ri\'cr, sl1<\l1 not have lhe exclusive right to thc use of
the lake or ri\-cr or of thc works or impro\'ements, but all
rcfSOns, subject to the payment of tolls fixcd under Part V.
shall have the right during the spring, summer and autumn
freshets to flo."\t timber down such lakc or river and through
and oycr such works and improwl11ents, doing no unnccessary
damnge. R.S.O. 1927, c. 43, s. 25.
~.~~t\ie~l:~~~ 26. All the rights co~fcrrcd by this Part shall extend and
patented or nppl)' to all works and 11l1prO\·clIH.'nts heretofore or hereafter
not. made, on ;llly lake or ri\'cr, ",llether thc !>cd of the lake or
Sec. 29 (2). LAKES ..\.!'D RIVERS JMPRO\"E~IE!'T. Chap. 45. 621
ri'"er has been granted by the Crown or not. R.S.O. 1927,
Co 43, s. 26.
27.-(1) Where upon the course of a ri'"er it enters or:>lo,"lng tim-
'd' I k th 'd bJ bod f ber acrO/lSWI ens IOto a a"e or a er consl era e yo water, e,"crylakes. etc.
person using the river for the purpose of floating timber shall
provide proper and adequate means by a steam tug or other-
wise to mow his timber across the lake or body of water with
expedition.
(2) The :\linister ma\' bv his order in writing, direct what :>linl.~ted'
k· d f [.' . h II be d' b" . be ma)' or erIn 0 po\\'er or app lance s a use In nnglng tim r use or po"..er.
across such lake or body of water from the place of entrance
to the outlet.
(3) An order made by the :\Iinister under this section shall ~~~~i.~­
take effect upon its publication in The On/ariD Ga=elle. and order.
any person contravening or neglecting to obey the terms of
the order sha)l on summary conviction incur a penalty not
exceeding 5500. R.S.O. 1927, c. 43, s. 27.
oaSTRl;CTrO="S ,=" LAKES A="O RIVERS.
28.-(1) E"erv person who cuts and fells and the em- Penalt)· ror
" , . not lopnln~ployer of every person \\'ho cuts and fells any tree IOto any off branChes
lake or river, down \\'hich timber is usually floated, or upon or tr~s. etc.
such parts of the banks of it as are usually overflowed in the
spring, summer or autumn freshets, without lopping off the
branches of such tree and cutting up the trunk into lengths
of not more than eighteen feet before the tree is allowed to
be floated or cast into the lake or river shalt for e\'en' such
offence on summary com'iction incur a penalty not exc"eeding
$10.
(2) Subsection 1 shall not apply to timber prepared for ElCCel'l'on.
transportation to market. R.S.O. 1927, c. 43, s. 28.
29.-(1) No person shall throw, and no owner or occupier Prohibition
of a mill shall suffer or permit to be thrown into any lake or ~~~~~~i~1l
river slabs. bark, stumps, rOOls, shrubs, waste wood, leachedf:{~S~rl~:~er.
ashes, sawdust or other refuse from any saw mill and no per_etc.
son shall fell or cause to be felled into or across a river any trec
and allow it to remain in or across such river.
(2) For e\'ery contravention of subsection 1 the person Penalty.
offending shall on summary conviction incur a penalty not
exceeding 520 and not less than twcnty ccnts for each day
during \\'hich the obstruction continues oyer and abo\'e all
damages arising therefrom.
(NOTE: See R.s.e., c. J../·O, as (0 saa'dllst i1t rit,us and
streams.)
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(3) Where damage to private property.is caused by a con-
travention of this section the damages may, at the request of
the person aggrieved, be assessed by the convicting magistrate
and included in the conviction when such damages together
with the penalty imposed do not exceed 520.
(4) Where damages are so assessed the same shall be paid
to the person aggrieved.
Exceptlon. (5) This section shall not apply to the River St. Lawrence
or the River Ottawa.
AI to
ubstructlons
not wllrul.
When
section not
to apply.
(6) No such obstruction happening without the wilful
default of the person by whom it is caused, or in the bona fide
exercise of his rights, shall subject him to the penalty unless
he makes default in removing the obstruction after notice and
reasonable time afforded for that purpose.
(7) This section shall not apply to a dam, weir or bridge
erected in, across or over a lake or river, or to anything done
bonafide in or for erecting the same, or to any tree cut down or
felled across a river for the purpose of being used as a bridge
from one side of it to the other, if such d.:mt, weir, bridge or
tree docs not impede the flow of water or the floating of
timber. R.S.O. 1927, c. 43, s. 29.
DISCRETIOXARY POWERS OF COURT.
RetlllW.lor 30.-(1) Where in an action or other proceeding a person
Il"rantlng ot I' d b r h' . Id be . led ..
'nJllnctlon on CalnlS, an ut or t IS sectIOn wou entlt to, an IOJunc-
terme. etc. tion against the owner or occupier of a sawmill for an injury
or damage, direct or consequential, sustained by such person,
or for any interference directly or indirectly with any rights
of such person as riparian proprietor or otherwise, by reason
or in consequence of the throwing or depositing of any sawdust
or other mill refuse from the sawmill or from it and other saw-
mills into any lake or river, the court or judge may refuse to
grant an injunction if it is pro\'ed that having regard to all
the circumstances, and taking into consideration the import-
ance of the lumber trade to the locality in which the injury,
damage or interference takes place, and the benefit and ad-
vantage, direct and consequential, which such trade confers on
that locality and on the inhabitants of it, and weighing the
same against the private injury, damage or interference com-
plained of, it is on the whole proper and expedient not to
grant the injunction, or the court or judge may,-
(a) grant an injunction to take effect after such lapse of
time or upon such terms and conditions or subject
Sec. 32. LAKES A}o;D R1\'ERS I}IPROVEYE:"'T. Chap. 45. 623
to such limitations or restrictions as may be deemed
proper;
(b) in lieu of granting an injunction, direct the person
against whom the injunction is claimed to take such
measures or perform such acts to prevent, a'"oid,
lessen or diminish the injury, damage or interference
complained of as may be deemed proper.
(2) Nothing in subsection 1 shall affect any right of the Rlll:ht to
person claiming the injunction to damages against the owner ~~~~~~ not
or occup.ier of the saw mill lor any such injury, damage or
interference.
(3) \Vhere damage from the same cause continues the per- A$$~ment
son entitled to the damages may apply from time to time in i~:~~Sl!'
the same action for the assessment of subsequent damages or amall:eiI.
for any other relief to which by subsequent events he may
from time to time become entitled.
(4) This section shall apply whether the injury, damage or Afpllc~tlOn
interference is or is not a continuing one, and whether the 0 iectlon.
person claiming the injunction is a plaintiff in the action or
other proceeding, or is a defendant proceeding by war of
counter-claim.
(5) This section shall not apply where, in the opmlOn of ESCf!ptlon.
the court or judge, the injury, damage or interference com-
plained of is of such a nature that it cannot be adequately
compensated for by the awarding of damages. R.S.O. 1927.
c. 43, s. 30.
PART IV.
TI.YBER SLIDE cmlPAXIES.
31. In this Part "works" shall mean a dam, slide, pier, "Works."
boom or other work constructed or proposed to be con-
structed in or upon a lake or river in order to facilitate the
floating of timber down such lake or ri'"er and any improve-
ments made or proposed to be made to the floatability of a
lake or river by the blasting of rocks or dredging or the
removal of shoals or other impediments or othen\"ise. R.S.O.
1927, c. 43, s. 31.
32. .-\ company may be incorporated under The Companies Powers to
A f h r ·· . d . . bellrantedct or t e purpose 0 acqumng or constructmg an mamtam- to com-
ing and operating works upon any lake or river in Ontario, panlea.
and every such company shall thereupon become subject to ~e2"51~tllt..
all the provisions of this Part. R.S.O. 1927, c. 43, s. 32.
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3:1. The OIJJplic;:ltioll for the lelters patent shall gi,"c,-
(a) a detailed description of the works proposed to be
undertaken and an estimate of their cost;
(b) an estimate from tIle best available sources of the
quantity of different kinds of timber expected to
come do\\'n the lake or river yearly after the works
have been completed. R.S.O. 1927, c. 43, s. 33.
34-. The letters patent incorporating the company for any
of the purposes mentioned in section 32 shall not be issued
unlil proof has heen furnished to the :\Iinister,-
(a) that the rroposed cnpital is sufficient to cafry out tbe
objects for which the company is to be incorporated,
that such capital has been subscribed or underwritten
and that the applicants are likely to command
public trust and confidence in the undertaking;
(b) that notice of the application for the letters p.'ltent
h;lS bCl'l' sen'cd upon nil timber licensees and other
persons known to be interested in the works pro-
posed to be constructed;
1I0r until approval or the proposed 'I"ork has been obtained
under Part I, and the l\linister has certified to the Provincial
Secretary that, in his opinion, it is proper they should be issued.
R.S.D. 1927, c, 43, s. 34.
3;J. The Lieul(,llant-Go\"ernor in C~ullcil may, in the letters
patent, state a rate of dividend, not exceeding tweh'e per
centum per annum, which the company shall be at liberty
to pay to the shareholders, if the revenues of the company
otherwise justify such payment. R.S.D. 1927, c. 43, s. 35.
36. The existence of the comjl.'lny may be limited to a
term of years, not exceeding twenty-one. to be fixed br the
letters patent. H..S.D. 1927, c. 43, s. 36.
f.~::tl:f,~lr" 37. Upon the expiration of the period limited for the
IIII' Crown existence of the company all tile "'orks constructed by the
on eXI.lrlllllJlI .. hor.compnnl"·~company shall become the property of HIS i\laJesty for t e
cx'~lt'n,e. public uses of Ontario. and shall be under the control of the
Dejl.'lrtment of Lands and Forests, and the company, or the
!<hareholders thereof. shall have no right to compensation
therefor. R.S.O. 192;, c. 43, s. 3i.
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38. Notwithstanding the expiration of the period limited f"o~.f,;'.;'.,r;~
for the existence of the company it shall continue to exist for chontinue for
h f k" ch d" b"" f t e purpoliet e purpose 0 ta mg su procee mgs as may e requIsite or of windIng
winding up and settling its affairs, and for getting in its up.
assets, and distributing the same amongst its shareholders;
and the company may, for those purposes, sue and be sued
as if the period of its corporate existence had not expired; but
after such period the words "in liquidation" shall be added to
the name of the company and shall be a part of such name.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 43, s. 38.
30. Ko distribution of capital shall be made under section D,istributlon
38 "' h f h "" f h " d '" " d a capItalUntl tree years a ter t e expiration 0 t e peno Imlte nd prolli~.
for the existence of the company, but this shall not pr.e\·cnt
the distribution amongst the shareholders of the annual profits
recei\"ed from in\·estments. and after such three years section
94 of The Companies Act shall nOt apply. R.S.O. 192;,~e~~I~t:lt.•
c. 43, s. 39.
40. The directors of the companv incorporated shall Yearly re-
annually, in the month of january, m;ke to the :\Iinister a ~i~~~e~~e
report, \"erified by the O<."lth of the treasurer of the company, Contems.
specifying-
(a) the cost of the works: Cost or
"·ork.
(b) the amount of all money expended; ;l.lone)-
expende<J.
(c) the amount of the capital stock, and the amount paid ~~~LI.al
in;
(d) the whole amount of tolls expended on the works; Tolls ex_pended On
work.
(e) the amount recei\'ed during the year from tolls and ie~~ved.
all other sources. stating each separately. and dis-
tinguishing the tolls on different kinds of timber;
(il a detailed de"",p"on 01 an,. exlen"on 0' ,mpcoye- D""',d
ment of the works or of any new \\'orks proposed to ~rs;il~~l~~ns
be undertaken in the follo\\'ing year together with or impro"e_
- ' ment$,
an estimate of the cost thereof. R.S.O. 192i, c. 43,
s.40.
the amount of the debts due b" the compan\" stating Indebtedne,.s
. , of compan,·.
the objects for which they were respecti\"cly incurred; .
Dividends
paid.
ESpt'ndllure
for repairs.
(j) the amount of dividends paid;
(g) the amount expended for repairs;
(h)
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4-J. The company shall keep proper books of account con-
taining full and true stntcmCllls of the
(a) financial transactions of the company;
(b) assets of the company;
(c) sums rccei\"ed and expended by the company and
the matters in respect of which the receipt or expen-
diture took place; and
(d) credil!; and liabilities of the company;
and such books shall be at all times open to the inspection
and l:X:lInination of any shareholder. R.S.O. 192i, c. 43, s. 41.
42.-(1) The company shall have the right to expropriate
any land, right or casement re<Juisite for the purpose of its
undertaking", and the amount of compensation thcrefor shall
be determined by arbitration.
(2) In ascertaining the amount of the compensation due
regard shall be had to the benefits which will accrue to the
person claiming compensation from the construction of the
intended \\·orks. R.S.O. 192i, c. 43, s. 42.
,I.:J. No company shall construct its \I"orks O\'er or upon
or otherwise interfere "'ith or injure any priyate property
or the property of His ),Iajesty, without first haying obtained
the consent of the O\\"I1er or occupier thereof, or of His ::\lajesty,
except as is in this Part prodded. R.S.O. 192i, c, 43, s. 43,
H.-(I) If there is already established by any person,
other than a cOlllp..,ny formed under this Part or under any
Act of this Legislature, any "'orks on any lake or riyer for the
impro\'ement of which a company is formed under this part,
such oomp,any may with the appro\'al of the ::\lillister take
poS!«'SSiOll of the \\'orks, and the owners thereof, or, if the
works ha\'e been constructed on thc property of His ::\!ajcSlY,
the person at "'hose cost they ha\'c heen cOI~structed. !'hall ';e
l'lltitle<1 to compensation for the \'aille of the works. either in
money or in stock of the comp.any. at the option of the owner
or the pcrson at \\·hose cost the \I"orks "'cre constructed, and
lIlay become a shareholder in the company for all amount
equal to the ynlue of the works. such \'alue to beascertained
hyarbitration.
(2) \\'here the COllljJ<'lny purchases or takes possession of
the "'orks, nnd does not make or construct any other works
than thO!'C so acquircd, the compnny shall furnish the ::\Iinister
with a detailed description of such works and tile amount of
the purchase price or compensation. R.S.O. 1927, c, 43,
s. -l-l,
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45.-(1) Nothing herein shall <luthori:r.e a company formf'd ).,lillslte,',.
e c" no (I
under this Part (0 take possession of or injure an\' mill site blj taken
h· h h .. ·11 ch· . h d I" W thout theupon W Ie t ere are eXisting ml s or rna IOer..-, or y rau Ie oo~nt of
works other than those intended to facilitate -the pa~ge of the owner.
timber, and no company formed under this Part shall com-
mence any work which interferes with or endangers such
occupied mill site without the consent in writing of the
owner, or unless it is determined. by arbitration that the
proposed works will not injure such mill site.
(2) The consent or award shall be registered in the same Reglsterlnl;"
manner as the instrument of incorporation of the company. ~"a~'~~d.
R.S.O. 1921, c. 43, s. 45.
46.-(1) The company shall. within two years from its Time for
incorporation, complete e\·ery work undertaken by it and ~'f~t~e~:n
mentioned in the application for the letters patent, and for
the completion of which the company is incorporated; in
default of which the company shall be liable to forfeit the
right to all the corporate and other powers and authorit)" which
it has acquired, and the Attorney-General rna)" cause proceed-
ings to be taken in the name of His :\Iajesty to set aside the
charter by serving notice upon the compan)", and the Lieu-
tenant-Governor in Council may. after an opportunity to be
heard has been giyen to the company, declare that its cor-
porate powers shall cease and determine at a date to be named
in the Order-in-Council.
(2) From and after such dale all the corporate powers of ;oe:;~ia~~
the company shall cease and determine unless, prior to the po"'ers.
taking of proceedings by the Attorney-General, further time
is granted by the :\linister. or the completion of the works
appears to be unnecessary and is dispensed with by him.
(3) If in the opinion of the :\Iinister the company has De~aul: ill
b . cornpleun..a andoned for one year any ","arks completed by It so that ",or~.
th.e same are not in sufficient repair and cannot be used for
the purpose for which they were undertaken. the :\Iinister
may by his order in writing. declare the corporate powers of
the company shall cease and determine. to the extent set out
in such order. RS.O. 1927. c. 4.3. s. 46.
41. Any two companies formed for the construction of ~~::.ep"ame!
works on contiguous waters may unite and form one con- ma,)- ~
I·d d ch· h d un Ie".SO 1 ate company on su tenns as to t em seem meet. an
the name of the company to be then assumed shall thenceforth
be its corporate name, and letters patent may. subject to the
approval of the :\linister, be issued to it. and when issued the
consolidated company inay exercise and shall enjoy all the
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rights and shall be subject to all the liabilities of other com·
panics form<:d under this Part, and which the separate com·
panies had and enjoyed or were subject or liable to before
their union. R.S.O. 1927, c. 43, s. 47.
',',''',n the, 48. \Vhencnf the Lieutenant-Governor in Council deems
,ell enan - . ..
OovCTllor in It expedient for the public service he may declare any com-
Council m(lY r ed d I' I' 1 d' \ d d d \deel",.., II pany arm un er t liS art to Je l$SO ve ,an may ce are
~1~Jl~~~. all the works of such company to be public works upon pay-
ment to such company of the then actual value of the works
to be determined in accordance with the proyisions of The
Public Works Act. RS.O. 1927, c. 43, s. 48.
l:~t~~'i mil)' 49. \\:here a company incorporated under chapter 153 of
llmit t<3rm oflhe Rensed Statutes of 1877, or under chapter 68 of the
e,.lsten<:e of C I' r d 5 red \' r h' rcertain onso Ie atc tntutes 0 ana a, apr ICS or t e Issue 0
<:ompanles. letters patent under The Companies Act letters patent may,
~e2~I~tat., subject to the approval of the Minister, be issued confcrring
upon the company any of the powers authorized by this Part,
and by such letters patent the term of existcnce of the said
company may be limited and the company shall be subject
to the pro\'isions of this Part. R.S.O. 1927, c. 43, s. 49.
EItenslon
of exletell<:e
of <:ompan}'
b)' supple-
mentaryletterspatent.
;10.-(1) The term of existence of any company incor-
porated for a limited period may be extended for such a num-
ber of years as the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may, pre-
vious to the expiry of such period, direct.
~~~:t~~Ic:,.~t~~ (2) Whcre the term of existence of any company incor-
~;r~)~?f porated for a limited period has expired but the company
<:ompnny'll has continued to carryon business and it appears to the
extsten<:e. Lieutenant-Governor in Council that the company has acted
in good faith, the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, notwith-
:>landing the expiry of such period, may, by supplementary
letters patent, extend thc term of existence of the company
as from the date of the expiry, and thereupon the company
shall be deemed to have continued in existence from such date
and the works constructed by the company shall not be deemed
to have become the property of His ;\lajesty, but to have re-
maine<! vested ill the comp..1.ny for the period named in such
~upplemcntary letters patent.
~~upel<3°";ent_ (3) Where any extension or impro\'cment or the works or
~~);el~~t?or; any lIew .works proposed to be undertaken, are appro\'~d by
extensions or the :'Iimster supplementary letters patent may be ISSUed
Impro\'C_ I' 'h 'r \ ' ,ments. aut lonzmg t c construction 0 suc I extenSion or Improve-
ment or such new works as the case may be. R.S.O. 1927,
c. -1-3, !i. SO.
Sec. 53 (4). LAKES AND RIVERS UIPROVE)IE:"T.
PART V.
TOLLS.
51. In this Pan,-
Chap. 45. 629
Interpre.
tation.
(a) "operator" shall mean owner or occupier of the ''O~rator.''
works;
(b) "works" shall mean works ils
which have been constructed.
s. 51.
defined by Part IV"Works."
R.S.O. 192i. c. 43,
52. The operator may demand and recei\'e the lawful Right
tolls upon all timber passing through or o\"er such works, and to tOlls.
shall have free access to such timber for the purpose of measur·
ing or counting it. R.S.O. 1927. c. 43. 5.52.
33.-(1) In each year, prior to the 1st dar of :\Iarch, the Publication
operator shall publish orice a week for four successive weeks ~~ ~~fl~~uI8
in a newspaper published in the county or district in which the
works are liituate, a liChedule of the tolls propolied to be charged
together with a notice stating that on a day and hour named
he will apply to a judge of such county or district for the
approval of such tolls.
(2) Befo~e publishing the schedule ?f t?lIs the operat?r shall ~~~~n~or
apply to a Judge of such county or dlstnct to fix the lime for application.
the hearing of the application so that it may be inserted in the
notice. and such judge shall at the time so fixed. hear the
application and approve of the schedule of tolls after making
such changes therein as he may think proper.
(3) In fixing the tolls the judge shall have regard to and e~~~h~~1l8
take into consideration the original cost of the works and im·to be nxed.
provements, the amount required to maintain them and to
cover interest upon the original cost, as well as such other
matters as under all the circumstances may be deemed just
and equitable.
(4) The judge may on such hearing require the production Productlon
of all books of account of the operator for the purpose of ~~c~on~~ or
ascertaining the state of the affairs of the operator, and may
if he thinks it necessary, appoint some person to inspect such
books and make a report to him on the affairs of the operator
for the purpose of determining the tolls which should be
charged. •
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(5) The schtdulc of lOBs as approved of by the judge shall
be final and binding and there shall be no appeal from his
decision.
(6) If the scnedule of tolls be amended. thell the lolls as so
amended shall be published once a week for two successive
weeks in a newspaper published in the county or district in
which the works or improvements arc situate.
Cor,>" of (7) The operator shall forthwith after the schedule of
tols to be/lllnt to tolls has been approved of by the judge send a copy of it
Depll~tment. or. d b h > d I 'I> > h hcerlUle y t e JU ge t9 tie .\ 1Ilister so t at t e same may
be filed in the Department of Lands and Forests, and on
failure to do so he shall incur a penalty not exceeding $20.
RS.O. 1927, c. 43, s. 53. .
Demanding 54.-(1) The operator ma" demand from the owner ofof owner
litalement any timber intended to be passed over Of through any portion
of qllantlty
of timber of the works, or from the person in charge of the same, a
llabla to toll. fir f bwritten statement 0 t Ie quantity 0 eyery kind 0 tim er
and of its destination, and of the sections of the works oyer
or through wl1ich it is intended to. pass, and if no written
statement is given when required, or if a false statement is
given, the whole of the limber, or such part of it as has been
omitled by a iaJse statement, shal} be liable to double toll.
w~en fnl1e (2) If any owner or person in charge of such timber know-
~T~~~~,: tZ ingly or wilfully returns a larger quantity than it is his inten-QlInntlt}· . .
liable to toll, tLon to pass oyer or through the works the operator shall be
utrn tolla . I d > dd> > I d I hmn~' be entlt e , In a Itlon to any ot ter reme y le may ave, to
eolle<:led. collect tolls on the difference between the quantity so falsely
estimated and the quantity actually passing over or through
tJ1C works. R.S.O. 1927, c. 43, s. 54.
"'lay suefor t01l8.
TollS to be
apportioned
10 Ibe eX_
tent of the
works used.
l.len of
operator
for tolls.
55. If the tolls are 110t paid on demand they may be
recovered by action. R.S.O. 1927, c. 43, s. 55.
50. If timber has come through or O\'er part only of the
works the owner of the timber shall be liablc to pay tolls only
for such sections of the whole works as he has made use of
if, in the sc!u."dule of tons, the works are divided into sections.
and if not, to pay such a portion of the whole tolls as the dis·
tallce the timber has come through or oyer the works bears
to the whole distance for which the works extend. RS.O.
192i, c. 43, s. 56.
57.-(1) The operator shall have a lien upon the timber
passing through or over stich \\'orks or improvements for the
amount of the tolls. ranking Ilext after the lien of the Crown
for dues in respect of the timber.
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(2) If the tolls are not paid any justice of the peace ha,·ing Sel~ure of
jurisdiction within or adjoining the locality in which the works ~~it~.ec for
afe situate, upon the oath of such operator or of his agent
·being made that the just tolls have not been paid, shall issue a
warrant for the seizure of such timber or so much of it as he
may deem sufficient to satisfy the tolls.
(3) The warrant rna)' be directed to any constable or to "'.arrant to6t'1~e and
any person sworn as a special constable for that purpose at proceedinl:$
the discretion of the justice, and it shall authorize the person tbeceon.
to whom it is directed. if the tolls are not paid within fourteen
days from the date of the warrant, to sell the timber subject to
any lien of the Crown for dues. and out of the proceeds to pay
such tolls, together with the costs of the warrant and sale.
rendering the surplus on demand to the owner.
(4) A warrant shall not be issued after the expiration of ~~r~~a[~
one month from the time of the passage of the timber through be wued.
or over any of the works. R.S.O. 1927, c. 43, s. 5 i.
08.-(1) The operator may make rules for regulating the ~~~li:tgr
safe and orderly floating of timber, over or through the works;
but no such rules shaJl have an)' force or effect until o.ppro,-ed
by the :Minister who may alter or amend the same before
giving his approval, and the :'o.linister may revoke and cancel
any rules so made and approved, and from time to time
approve of new rules which the operator may make.
(2) Any person who resists or impedes the operator or any Perlalty.
of his servants in the floating of timber through or over any
such works, or in carrying out any such rules or resists him or
his servants who may require access to any timber to ascertain
the just tolls thereon, or in any way molests him or his servants
in the exercise of any rights conferred upon them by this Part.
shall on summary conviction incur a penalty of not less than
$1 or more than $10.
(3) In any prosecution under this section the summons :~~·~~n~:
may be served either personallr or by leaving a copy of it at
the usual place of abode of the person named in it or with any
adult person belonging to the raft to which the person named
is attached.
(4) The penalties when collected shall be paid
Operator for his o\\'n use. R.S.O. 192i, c. 43, s. 58.
to the Rl;bt to
penalt~·.
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.')1). AllY person pUlting or causing to IJe put liml>er into
any \\"at1.:f for the purpose of floating the same in, upon or
down such water shall make adequate provision and put on a
sufficient force of nWII to break, and shall make all reasonable
endea\"ours to break, jams of such timber and clear the timber
from the banks :Ind shores of such water with reasonable
despatch, and shall fun and drive the same SO as not unncces-
fk'lrily to <lday or hinder the removal, floating, running or
dri\'inl-:" of otllt-" timber or unneccS&"lrily to obstruCl the
floating" or navigation of such water. R.S.O. 1927, c. 43, 5.59.
Hight uf 0 1£ I I·hI· .other pel">lOn~ U. any ptrson neg ects to camp y Wit t 1C provIsIons
ob~tructed £ • •• I II I I £ I £ I d ..to-clear. a sectlOlI "I) It Sla )e aw u Of any at ler person eSlrlng
to float, run or drive timoer in, upon or down such water,
and \\'ho,;c timber would Oc obstructed by such jams, to cause
them to I~ llrokefl alld the timber to be deared from the
hanks and shorts of such waler, and to be floated, run and
drin~n in, upon or down the same. H..S.O. 192i, c. 43, s. 60.
1)1It,. of
pCnlOM
clearinl(
obstruction
to u~e duo
care.
LIen.
Idem.
","otifyi"l:"
owner.
o I.-(t) The person who causes such jams to be broken or
limber to be cleared; floated, run or driven, pursuant to
section 60, shall do the same with reasonable economy and
despatch. and shall take reasonahle care nOt to leave limber
on the banks or shores, and shall have a lien upon the timber
in the jam or upon the timber so deared, floated, run or
dri\'cn for the reasonable chargcs and expenses of breaking
the jam!' and the den ring". floating. running, driving, booming
and k{'eping- pOS5Cssion of such timber, and may take and keep
possession of the sailleor so much thereof as may be reasonably
ncceSS;:If)' 10 S<....tisfy the amount of such charges and expenses
pemlillg" the detcrminntion thereof by nrbilf<ltion.
(2) The person lakin~ possession of timher under this
seclion shall lise all reasonnble care not to take such timber
beyond lhe place of its original dCSlinntio'n, if known, but
J1lny ."<'Curcly boom nnd keep p03SCRSion of t he same al or nbove
."tlch place.
(3) Th{, UWller or person COlli rolling such timber, if known,
."hall tIC forthwilh notified of its whereabouts, nnd if satis-
factory ."ccurily is gi\'cn for the nmOlull of such char~es and
t.·xpell~t·s poSse."SiOll of thc limlJt'r shall be gi\'cTl up. R.S.O.
tl)2i, c. 43. s. 61.
Sec. 64 (3). LAKES A:\D RIVERS HIPRO'·E:>.fE:\T. Chap. 45. 633
62. When timber of any person upon or in any water or ~h~~lsir~ber
the banks or shores of such water are so intermi:.:ed with of se"ertll
. . owners
timber of another person, that the same cannot be convementlv cannot
. . . con"enientl}'
separated for the purpose of bemg f10aled m, upon or down be separated.
such water, the several persons owning or controlling the inter·
mixed timber shall respecli,'ely make adequate provision and
put on a fair proportion of the men required to break jams
of such intermixed timber, and to clear the same from the
banks and shores of such water with reasonable despatch, and
to float, run and drive the same in, upon or down such water,
and the costs and expenses thereof shall be borne by the
parties in such proportions as they may agree upon, and in
default of agreement as may be detennined by arbitration.
RS.O. 192i, c. 43, s. 62.
63. If any person neglects to comply with the provisions of ~.~~ls~o:ner
section 62 it shall be lawful for any other person whose timber or any
.. . d ffi . b f I portion orIS mtermlxe to put on a su Clent num er 0 men to supp y timber is In
h d fi . d b k· r h . . d . b d defaulttee clenc)' an rea Jams 0 suc IOtermlxe tim er an .
to clear the same from the banks and shores of such waler,
and to float, run and drive all such intermixed timber in. upon
or down such water. RS.O. 192i, c. 43. s. 63.
64.-(1) The person supplying such deficiency and caus- hie':, on
ing such jams to be broken, or such intermixed timber to be mer.
cleared, floated, run or dri"en, pursuant to section 63. shall do
the same with reasonable economy and despatch, and shall
take reasonable care not to leave limber on the banks or
shores, and shall have a lien upon the timber owned or con-
trolled by the person guilty of such neglect for a fair proportion
of the charges and expenses of breaking the jams, and the
clearing, floating, running, driving, booming. and keeping
possession of such intermixed timber, and may take and keep
possession of such timber or SO much thereof as may be
reasonably necessary to satisfy the amount of such fair pro-
portion of such charges and expenses pending the determination
thereof by arbitration.
(2) The person taking po3Session of timber under this DUI)· or
section shall use all reasonable care not to take such timber holder.
beyond the place of ils original destination. if known. but
may securely boom and keep possession of the i><!me at or abo,·e
such place.
(3) The owner or person controlling such timber, if kno\m, :-;"otir)·lng
shall be forthwith notified of its whereabouts. and if satis- owner.
ractory security is given for the amount or such proportion
of charges and expenses possession of the timber shall be given
up. RS.O. 192i, c. 43, s. 64.
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01), \Vhcre timber of any person upon or in any waler or
the banks or shores of such water is intermixed with timber of
another person .any of the persons whose timber is intermixed
may at allY time during the drive require his timber to be
separated from the other timber at some suitable and can·
venient place, and after such separation he shall secure the
same at his own cost and expense ill such manner as to allow
free passage for such other timber; but when any timber
rcaches its place of original destination, if known, so inter-
mixed the same shall be there separated from the other timber,
and after such sep.."1ration each owner shall secure the same at
his own cost and expense. R.S.O. 1927, c. 43, s. 65.
Expenses Qr 60. The several persons o\\'ning or controlling the inter-
separatlon
to bot shared. mixed timber shall respectively make adequate provision and
put on a fair proportion of the men required to make the
separation; the cost ande.xpense of such separation shall be borne
by the parties in such proportions as they may agree upon,
and in default of agreement as may be determined by arbi-
tration. R.S.O. 1927, c. 43, s. ·66.
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67.-(1) If any person neglects to comply with the provi-
sions of section 66 it shall be lawful for any other person whose
timher is intermixed to put 011 :l sufficient number of men to
supply the deficiency, and the timber owned or controlled by
the person guilty of such neglect shall be subject to a lien' in
favour of the person supplying the deficiency for a fair propor-
tion of the charges and expenses of making the separation,
and for the rea~onable charges and expenses of booming and
keeping possession, and such person may take and keep
possession of such timber or so much thereof as may be
reasonably necessary to satisfy the amount of such fair pro-
portion of charges and expenses pending determination of the
amount by abitration.
(2) The person taking possession of timber under this
section shall usc all reasonable care not to take such timber
beyond the place of its original destination, if known, but
may securely boom and keep possession of the 5.."1me at or
above such place.
(3) The OWller or person controlling such timber, if known,
shall be forthwith notified of its whereabouts, and if 5.."\tis-
factory security is given for the amount of such proportion of
c1lafA"cs and expenses possession of the timber shall be gi\'en
up. R.S.a. 1927, c. 43, s. 6i.
08. The security referred to in sections 61, 64 and 67 may
be by bond (Form 1) or by deposit of money, or in such other
way as the parties llIay agree upon. KS.a. 1927, c. 43, s. 68.
Sec. 75 (1). LAKES A~D RIVERS IMPROVEMEXT. Chap. 45. 635
69. If it is determined by arbitration that any person act- e~~lI~~ber
ing under the assumed authority of this Part has without just ","ro,,"",'"
k "f d " d d be k etane.cause ta en posseSSion 0 or craine or cause to ta en
possession of or detained timber of another person, or has after
offer of security which the arbitrator may think should have
been accepted, detained such timber, or has through want of
reasonable care left timber of another person on the ban~ or
shores of any lake or river, or has taken timber of another
person beyond the place of its original destination contrary to
the provisions of sections 61, 64 and 67, such first mentioned
person shall pay to such last mentioned person such damaf::es
as the arbitrator may determine. R.S.O. 1927, c. 43, s. 69.
70. The lien given bv sections 61, 64 and 67 shall be subject Lien under
to the lien, if any, of ;nv person for tolls for the use of any:S,jd6~'1'~:Ub_
ks " "d f" " d" Jectto Uenwar or ImprO"emt"nts rna t use 0 In runnlOg or nVlOg for tolJ..s.
timber. R.S.O. 1927. c. 43, s. 70.
71. Nothing in this Part shall affect the lien or rights of ~~~~.~ ~~t
the Crown upon or in respect of any timber. R.S.O. 1927, c. arr~led.
43, s. 71.
72. All claims, disputes and differences ansmg from any Arbitration.
act or omission under this Part or by reason of failure to
perfonn any duty or obligation imposed by this Part shall be
determined by arbitration and not by action. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 43, s. 72.
73. The person claiming that another person has not :"otice of
complied with the pro"isions of this Part, or claiming pay_ claim.
ment Or any charges or expenses under this Part, or claiming
a lien upon any timber, or claiming damages under section 69,
shall give to such other person notice in writinf:: stating the
substance and amount of the claims made. RS.O. 1927,
c. 43, s. 73.
7~. The person on whom a claim is made, at an" time Counter.
ber h b" "" d "hi' r h claim.are tear ItratlOn IS entere upon or Wit ea"e 0 t e
arbitrator during the arbitration, may gi"e the claimant notice
in writing by way of counter-elaim. stating the substance of
any claim arising under this Part which such person may ha"e
against the claimant, and such counter-claim, unless barred
under section 77 shall be determined in the arbitration.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 43, s. 74.
75.-(1) The person ha"ing a lien upon timber by virtue Sale b>'
of this Part may \\'ith the appro"al of the arbitrator sell such ~~~~ lien.
timber or a sufficient part thereof in order to realize the
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amount of such lien, and of the costs, charges and expenses
COllllCC1('<! with the sale.
(2) The arbitrator shall determine either hy the award or
hy a separate dOCllment the time, plan.' and manner of such
sale, and Illay from time to lime ~ivc directions in wrilin~ rc·
speeting- such 5..'11£:, and the realization of such lien and of the
costs. charges and CXpt'l\S('S cOIlrH'ctcd therewith. R.S.O.
1927, c. 43, s. is.
76. The award and directions in writing' of the arhitrator
!ihall bc final and binding :l1Id shall llot be suhject to ap(l('al.
R.S.O. 11)27, c. 4.~, s. 76.
77.-(1) All claims arising under this Part shall be made
within one ):car after the samc havc arisen otherwise they
shall be harred; but ill thc C\'cnt of such claims arising helwccn
the same parlics in 111"0 succcssi\'e seasons the same shall be so
made within onc year after the last of such claims has arisen.
(2) \\'h('re an~' claim is submitted to arbitration and a
counter-claim is set up such courller-c1aim shall be dC'Cmed
10 have heen hrought at the date of the service of the claim.
n.s.a. 1927, c. 013, s. 77.
7R. The Lieulenant·GO\·ernor ill Council may frOIlJ time
10 tillle by proclamation published in The Olltar;o Gazette
declare that any part of Onlario or any water therein shall,
ulltil furtlu'r proclamation, be exempt from the operation of
this Part, and thereupon the same shall be e:>\cmpt accordi ngh·.
R.S.O. lCJ2i, c. 43, s. i8. .
70. .-\lIy part of Ontario or ally water therein exempted
by proclamation from the 0l)('ration of this Part may, hy
proclamation published in The Olllario Ga=etle, be again
brought \\'ithin its operation until further proclamation and
so 011 from time to time. R.S.O. 1927, c. 43, s. 79.
PAJ{T \'11.
80. This' Part shall he suhj{'("t to the provisions of Parts
alld II. J{.S,O, 1CJ27, c. 43, ~. 80.
8t. In this ParI "Occupied \\'ater Pri\'ilege" shall lUean a
mill privil{'g:e, or \\·:I.ter pO\\'cr, \rhieh has been or is in use for
mf'chanica1. manufacturing, milling or hydraulic purposes, or
Sec. 84 (I) (b). LAKES .\:SD RIVERS BIPRO\·E:loIE:ST. Chap. 45. 63i
for the use of \\'hich for any of such purposes
works arc bOlla fide in course of construction.
c. 43, s. 81.
the neceS5..1.ry
R.S.O. 1927,
82. Subject to the pro\'isions of section 87 an occupied :r~ul~~~
\\'ater pri\'ilege shall not be in any manner interfered with or w't~f
encroached upon under tile autho~ity of this Part without the pr \., ..g...
consent of the owner. R.S.O. 1927. c. 43, s. 82,
83.-(1) :\ perSOll desiring to use or impro\"C a water Rb;;ht (l~
priYilege, of which or a part of which he is the O\\"ncr or legal ~::;r:{ ~;h"
f h 'I f' 'II' lege to em..roccup..1.nt, or any mec amca. manu actunng, mt lng or on and sur,
hydraulic purposes by erecting a dam and creating a pond \"")' lands.
of water, increasing the head of water in any existing pond
or extending the area thereof, di\'erting the waters of any
stream, pond or lake into any other channel, constructing
any raceway or other erection or work which he may require
in connection with the imprO\'ement and use of the pri\·ilege.
or by altering, renewing, extending, impro\'ing, repairing or
maintaining any such dam, raceway, erection or work, or any
part thereof, shall ha\'e the right to enter upon any land
which he may deem necessar:' to be examined and to make an
examination and sur\'ey thertor. doing no unnecessary damage
and making compensation for the actual damage done.
(2) If. upon an application to a judge of the county or And aft..r
d ' , h 'f 'd d h b . ord..r b,·1stnet court, as erelna ter prO\'1 e ,sue person 0 tams Judlle to
a uthorit\· he rna\' tak.. acq"ir" hold and u·· ouch ponionsacq':'lre lands, • • ...., ' .... , ""- ., for ImprO\',
of the land so examined or such rights o\'er or in respect ~nr~\"ii;i:~.
thereof as the judge may deem necessary for the completion,
impro\'ement or maintenance of the water pri\'ilege and works
in connection therewith.
(3) The building of a transmission line for the transmission ~r...~~~ line.
of electrical power or energy generated by an occupied water
pri\'ilege shall be deemed to be a use or impro\"emenr of a
water privilege within the meaning of this section. R.S.O.
192i. c. 43, s. 83.
84.-(1) .-\ person desiring to exercise the powers herein, Proceedlll!:";.
before mentioned, or any of them, shall cause:-
(a) surveys and le\'els to be made and taken of the land
sought to be taken, used or other..... ise affected, and
a map or plan thereof to be prepared;
(b) a statement to be prepared gi\'ing
638 Chap. 45. LAKES AXD RI ....ERS nIPRO\'Em~:-;T. Sec. 84 (1) (b) (i).
(i) a general description of the land to be taken
and of the powers intended to be exercised
with regard to any land, describing it;
(ii) the names of the owners and occupiers of
the land, so far as they can be ascertained;
and
(iii) everything neceS&1.ry for the right under·
standing of the map or plan, including a
regis~rar's certified abstract of the titles to
all the land to be affected by the application;
(c) the map' or plan and the statement to be filed in
the office of the clerk of the county or district
court of the county or district wherein the land
or part thereof is situate.
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(2) He may then apply to the judge of such county or
district court for an order empowering him to exercise the
powers or such of them as he may desire. R.S.O. 1927, c. 43,
s.84.
8iS. In addition to any other nolice which the judge may
direct to be given, public notice of the application stating the
time and place when and where the same is to be heard, shall
be inserted for such period as the judge may direct in a ne.....s·
paper published in the county or district or one of the counties
or districts where the proposed works are to be constructed or
any of the land affected is situate. R.S.O. 1927, c. 43, s. 85.
86. If the judge is of the opinion that the allowance of the
application in whole or in part is in the public interest and
is proper and just under all the circumstances of the case he
may make an order empowering the applicant to 'exercise
such of the powers as the judge may deem expedient, for such
time and on such terms and conditions as he may determine.
and the land affected shall be described in the order. R.S.O.
1927, c. 43, s. 86.
81. Where evidence is produced which satisfies the judge
that the owner of a water privilege which has been but is not
then in use for any of the purposes mentioned in subsection 1
of section 83 is holding the same with the intention .of again
using it for mechanical, manufacturing, milling or hydraulic
purposes the judge may make an order fixing the time within
which the necessary works for the actual use of such water
privilege shall be constructed and actually used, and, unless
such evidence is produced or the terms of such order are
"
-..
r Sec. 92. LAKES AXD RI\"ERS UIPRQ\'El-IENT. Chap. 45. 639
complied with, the water privilege shall not be deemed to be
an occupied water privilege within the meaning of this Part.
R.S.O. 1927. c. 43, s. 87.
88. \Vhere two or more persons claim to exercise the Calle or two
r d b h· p. r h or morepowers con erre y t IS art m respect 0 t e same water claimants.
pri\ilege. or any part thereof, the judge may impose such
terms as he may deem just, and may also limit a time within
which the person whose application he allows shall construct
the necessary works and actually use such water privilege.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 43. s. 88.
I
89. No pond shall be authorized to be made or enlarged 1,mit of
d . 1 h·d r8zeorso as to excee twenty acres In extent un ess t e JU ge or ponds.
special reasons otherwise directs. R.S.O. 1927. c. 43, s. 89.
•
00.-(1) The judge shall in the order state the height to What 10 be
which the water may be raised and fix the extent of the pond. ~~~~e: In
(2) The judge shall also assess the sum to be paid as the Comp,en&a-
value of the land to be taken or used or of the powers to be f~j~r)~r
exercised, and the damages, if any, to be paid as compensation
by the applicant for any injury which may be occasioned by
the proposed works. and may make such order as to costs
as he may deem just.
I(3) The costs shall be the same as in ordinary proceedings Scale and
. h d hi" d . RSO taxation.In t e county court an s a I ve taxe by the clerk. ...
1927. c. 43. s. 90.
91.-(1) The sums so assessed and the costs shall be paid Pa)'ment of
h . 1 d th . h Seamountto t e persons entlt e ere to, or Into t e upreme ourt awarded.
as the judge may direct, before the powers or any of them
are exercised and within sixty days after the order is made.
(2) If the same are not so paid the order rna" be enforced Enforcina. Orsettina aSIde
under The Judges' Orders Enf~rument Act, or, at the option order.
of any of the persons entitled to receive a sum so assessed, Re\·. Sta~.,
may, on application to the judge, be set aside and vacated e. 123.
as to him. and in such case the judge may make such order
as to the costs of the proceedings and of the application as
he may deem just. R.S.O. 1927, c. 43, s. 91.
9~. Upon the payment of the sums assessed and costs the ~tl~';.';j:ance
applicant shall be entitled to a conveyance, to be settled by
the judge in case of a dispute, of the land or rights mentioned
in the order in respect of which payment is so made, and
shall be further entitled to have and exercise such of the
640 Chap. 45. LAKES A~D RIVe:RS I:\IPROVE:>[EST. Sec. 92.
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powers mentioned ill section 83 as he is authorized by the
order to exercise. R.S.O. 1927, c. 43, s. 92.
n:l. For tlte purpose of rCR"istration the order shall be
deemed a judKlllcnt of the court 10 which the judge belongs.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 43, s. 93.
B4-. The Judge shall have all the powers possessed by him
or by a county or district court in an action. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 43, s. 94.
n:s. The Judge shall he entitled for his services to the like
fees as afC aIlO\\'cd to arbitrators. RS.O. 1927, c. 43, s. 95.
/
I
AppmL! from 00.-(1) Dy lcave of a judge of the Supreme Court an
county .JUdl:~. appeal shall lie from the order of the judg:e on any application
under this Pan to the Court of Appeal.
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(2) On such appcal thc dccision of the judge upon ques·
tiolls of fact and all othcr qucstions shall he open to review.
(3) The application for leave to appeal shall be made
within tcn dilys from the day on which thc order appealed
frolll is made. or within such further time as a judge of the
Supreme Court mayallm\".
(4) The judge to whom the application is made shall
determinc thc time within which thc appeal shall be set down
to bc heard. the persons U!)(.IlI whom notice of the appeal
shall be served and all such other mallers as he ma}' deem
neccss..1ry for the most speedy :1ml least expensive determina-
tion of thc appcal.
(5) If the appeal is not SCt down to be heard within the
limc limited, or if any other condition imposed is not com-
plied with, the appe:11 shall, unless otherwise ordered by a
judge of the Supreme Court, he deemed to ha\-e been ab..1n-
doned.
(6) Thc practice and proccdure upon the appeal, exccpt so
f<lf <IS is hercin, or by the judge to whom the application for
leavc is made. otherwise pro,'ided. shall Ue the same as upon
an appeal frOIll a comity courl. KS.O. 1927, c. 43, s. 96.
Form 1. l.AKES AND RIVERS aIPROYE:\IEST,
FORM I.
(Section 68)
Chap. 45. 641
KnOll.. all men by these presents that we (here. insulname.s af obligors,
~illg t,u OU'IItr of the tim~r and alleost one sujficknl surely or, if Ihe signo.
ture. of the. ownu cannot be oblai"t4 Ir:ilhout unmlsonable de.la)', Ihen ~ing
two surelks) ,
are held and firmly b9und unto A, B, (hue instrl Ihe name of the person
claiming the Ikn) in the penal sum of (iMuble the amount of the claim)
$ ,to be paid to the said A. B., his executors, admini5tratorsand
assigns, {or ....hichj'ayment well and truly to be made we and each of us,
bind ourselves, an each of us our and each of our executors and adminis-
trators jointly and severally, firmly by these presents, sealed with our
seals, and signed by us this , 19
Whereas the said A, B., claiming to act under the authority of Part VI
of The Lakes and Rit'ers Impru!'tmer.1 Act has taken ~ion of certain
(timber,) owned or controlled by and claims a lien
thereon for the sum of $ ,under the provisions of section 61,
64 or 67, (as t~ rose may be) of the said Act.
And whereas this bond is given as securit), for payment to the said
A. B" of such sum as he may be held entitled to by arbitration pursuant
to the said Act, and of an)' costs and expenses of the arbitration which
may become payable to him.
'Nolli the condition of the above obliption is such that if the said ,
his executors or administrators do p:I)' to the said A. B" his executors,
administrators or assigns, such sum as may be determined by arbitration
pursuant to the said Act, to be payable to the said A. B., his executors,
arlminislraton; or :r.ssigns for charge'> and expenses, and alw ~ueh ~unl
as may become payable to the said A. B., hIS e);;ecutors, administrators
or assl¥ns, for costs and expenses of such arbitration, then the above
obligatIOn to be void, otherwise to relnain in full force.
Signed, sealed and delh'ered )
in the presence of
X.Y.
C.D.
F.G.
SEAL..
S£AL,
R.S.O. 1927, c. 43, Form 1.
